
THINK VERDICT MISCARRIAGE. FIGHT IN HALTON 
DOUBTFUL ISSUE

\
The memfcera ot George Ooppen’a 

famtiy are unamtonoue to the opinion 
that a wicked injustice Isas .been done, 
him by hie convict km on the murder, 
charge.

Mr. Gappeti claim® that tile con-, 
demined man's working clothes, which, 
be alleges the crown said had been 
soaked dm oil and burned, are now In, 
the Coppen '.tome, end that the crown, 
refused to hear that they were still 
in the house, claiming that only Cop-, 
pen’s overalls had been found. “The 
whole case," 'he said, “has just been 
our testimony against that of three 
Mare, whose story was given prefer
ence to ours."

Defeated Candidates Can Ex- ■ 
press No Opinion on 

Outcome.

Udney Richardson, u-MJUA. for 
Bast Wellington, which he lost In a 
three-cornered tight to A. EL Hsllyor. 
who has now resigned in favor bf At
torney-General Raney, was In Toronto 
yesterday, but did not drop in to talk 
politics. Mr. Richardson called as a 
matter of course upon H. H. Dewart. 
Liberal leader, but had no opinions to 
express as to the prospect of opposi
tion being offered the attomsy-gen
eral. Personally, Mr. Richardson has 
no desire to test the solidarity of the 
U.F/O. vote.

Col. Pritchard, the defeated Con
servative candidate in the general elec
tion, who Is a prominent stock-breeder 
and farmer of Fergus, does not sup
port the UJF.O. political movement, 
hut offers for the moment wo opinio# 
as to prospects of defeating the gov
ernment candidate so soon aftçr the 
general election.

In Halton, Ed. J. Stephenson, whose 
political program was summarised fn ' 
The World a few days ago, is prepar
ing to give Premier Drury a run for 
the seat, and is having nomination 
papers signed. Mr. Stephenson Is a 
slmoiA pure independent, opposed to 
Premier Drury and Attorney-General 
Raney, on the ground that they are 
hack-sliding from the U.F.O. policy 
and substituting for it the platform of 
the referendum committee and Social 
Reform League.

Lady Drummond of Red Cross 
Leaves for Switzerland Congress
Lady Drummond of Montreal, Vho 

was In Toronto for the meetings of the 
Red Cross Society, left last night and 
will start Immediately for Switzerland, 
where she will attend the first meeting«

DR. H. J. HAMILTON,
Well known Toronto physician, who which five nations will be represented 

yesterday, following an attaek _areat Britain, Japan.
fluenza‘ •________________________ , and the United States.

___  No enemy country at present will
CONSTANTINE OBJECTS take part, but later it is the intention

TO BROTHER’S MARRIAGE ^nferenœs KS “themselves
with the preservation of child life, 

Geneva. Feb. 5—Former King Con-, with the extinction of tuberculosis, 
stall tine of Greece hae broken oft, and everything tending to the health 
relatione wl-tih hie mother, Queeni of the nation*.
Mother Olga, and hie brother, Prlnoei noteworthy representation in Lady 
Christopher, owing to the marriage of Drummond, whose outstanding war 
the latter to Mr». W. B. Leeds lest work overseas is widely known. 
Sunday, it Is reported here. King

■yM dream8 °f Danforth Ratepayers’ Executive
Against High Raise to Teachers

of the League of the Red Cross, at

died 
of in

Italy, France

Canada will have

y

JUDGES ARE ILL.

Danforth Ratepayers' Association 
... . executive held a meeting yesterday in

111 with pneumonie, the houee 0f the president, Robert \ 
and it is expected that it Will be some, Luxton, at which the members placed, 
time before he will be able to resume themselves on record as against the 
hds work. "extraordinary'' raise In teachdt-s’ sal-

Prevailtog sickness has mode Itself arles. but were in favor of a porpor- 
felt at Osgoode Hall and lawyers' tlonate y cale of 5 per cent", for salaries 
offices, one lawyer reporting that 12, 
out ot 21 members of his .office staff 
are off duty as a result. ,

Justice Kelly is reported on the sick 
list. J. H. Moss, K. C., da seriously till,

D'Arcy Hinds is confined to hits

Chief Justicee Sto
ned

Glertbolme Falcon-
S. Andrew’s Patients Enjoy

Orange Lodge Entertainment
bridge is repo:

The County Orange Lodge, represent
ed by County- Master W. H. Billot, and 
working in conjunction with Mr. Galley 
of the Y.M.C.A., provided an entertain
ment for the patients of the St. An
drew's Hospital last night, at which an 
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

An excellent program was provided. 
Including some of the best-known loeal 
talent, and afterwards cigar eta and x 
chocolates were passed around among 
the boys. A. A. Gray, assistant epnty 
grand master, and Isaac Smith, district 
master, assisted in the arrangement ol 
the program.

CHARGED UNDER O. T. A.

over >2.000, 10 per cent, on >1,500- 
>2,000, 15 per cent, on all below 
>1,500. "

The matter will be further dis
cussed by the association as a whole 
at Franklin School on Tuesday when 
Alderman (Mrs.) Hamilton is expected 
to address the meeting.

X

and
bed.

TOMORROW'S GRAND CONCERT. THROWN FROM BICYCLE.
By *he Elgar Choir and the Russian 

Orchestra. „

The public of Toronto may antici
pate with every confidence a splendid 
and real musical treat in the concent 
tomorrow night by the Elgar Choir ot 
Hamilton, and tltie Russian symphony 
orchestra of New York. The sale of 
seat® Is now open at Massey Hall.

John Lancaster, 179 Woolfrey avenue, 
was cut about the eye last night when 
he was thrown from his bicycle by a 
motor car on Sherboume street. Lan
caster and his son were riding bicycles 
home from work when the automobile 
collided with both of them, throwing 
them from the bicycles. The father Was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital, but the 

i son was able to go home.

' I

James Mellway, 17 Rident street, was 
arrested last night by Poiioeman Wek 
therup, charged with a breach ef the ‘
Ontario temperance act. Mellway had a . 
bottle ot whiskey on him when .wrested

> >
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STANDARD RELIANCE 
PROBE REOPENED

£f|

Iixso N
RISCH
. I M I TED

: BEST- 
ACE TO 
UYYOUR 
RECORDS
e Home of the 
Vlctrola"

Purchase of Royal Bank 
Building Investigated 

by Court.

BRITISH LAND COMPANY
;

I

-Questioned by counsel, R. H. Green, 
B fermer director of the Standard Loan
Company, who was the first witness to 
appear in the stand at the resump
tion yesterday afternoon of the Stand
ard Reliance probe at Osgoode Half,, 
said he remembered the transaction 
between the Standard Reliance and 
tffe British Land Company, In con
nection with the purchase of the Royal 
Bank building.

^ "What is your recollection of the 
«patter first coming up before the di
rectors of the Standard Reliance Com
pany?" "I think it was at the meet
ing on May 8, 1918.”

“You don't remember whether that 
Was a meeting of directors, or merely 
ef the executive?" "I don't remember."

“How did the matter come up that 
day. May 8?" "Mr, Johnston, who was 
to the chair, brought the matter up.”

'What did he say about the pur
chase?’’ “He said it would be a splen
did purchase, remarked on the fine
ness of the building itself, and said 
It was well worth >800,000."

"Did you know at that time any
thing about the membership of the 
British Land" Company?" "No. I knew 
Mr: Dinnlck belonged to it, but did 
not know Mr. Waddlngton, or Johns
ton, or Flrstbrook, belonged to it."

"Did none of them mention that 
they were connected with the British 
Land Company?" "No. They did net."

"Did you look at the agreement 
yourself?" "No."

Signed Without Reading.
"Who read It?" "The chairman.”
"Did .you know what was in It?” 

"Mr. Johnston explained what was In 
It. I understood It was the Dover- 
court Lind Company which was pur
chasing the bank. I signed the agree
ment."

"How was It that you signed the 
agreement without knowing more 
about the circumstances of the pur
chaser' "I suppose It was because 
Mr. Johnston and Mr. Waddlngton 
strongly advised it. They usually 
dominated the ‘directors’ ’ meetings."

"You say you had heard about the 
possible purchase of the Royal Bank 
e^re this?" "r had heard It men
tioned several limes before the meet
ing by Mr. Waddlngton, who main
tained that tne building would be a 
good site for our office."

“You knew there was a profit of 
>t0,W> made by the British Land
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SERVICE See *Made-in-Canada? dis

play of Dominion Tires.
—,Fifth Floor

See demonstration of the 
**Security Auto Theft” Sig
nal Lock.*1 ONCE! —Fifth Floor

methlno to you «4?en*th9
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!

ROADSTERS
KS ........ ».

¥ V 0DAY.
DESIRED
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Ford, Chevrolet “490 
(Models A arid B)

Overland “90,” Gray-Dort, or 1918 
Briscoe Owners

Will. No Doubt Be Interested in
This “All Weather” Top.at the Moderate Price

of $95.00.

Limited THE NEW 

GUARANTEED 

MILEAGE

»'illustrating
A Chevrolet “490* ' m‘hones—Main 382, 388, 38*

I
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6: Itm 06 0?, and a majority ot the 
striven for good relatlonji 

lleewlg and Denmark. We 
greatly deceived by " the 

ited to solve the problem!' 
that if the result of the 

:ives Flensburg and other 
man Settlements to Den- 
rtU make, and. continue td’ 
greatest opposition." rf 

însen, editor of the Danish 
Avte, said to the corres» 
the Associated Press to.

71
iple In the few weeks ot 
speech win not be able ttx 
•heir habit of caution 
•experience of a lifetime:1 
> Dapes, while hopeful, are 
aln as to the fate of Flene-:1 
:be few who are expectin*' 
iere will not dare risk the: 
is of outspoken Danish;
In view of the possibility1,

1 German rule." ^5 :
■mans generally express' 1 
ot a big German majority- 
•g, claiming that they will 
nine thousand voters front 

while the Danes will be 
ng in only two thousand;- 
Denmark. Several of the 

nent Germans, however,1 
ike such a sanguine view 
.tlon.

z
A top that will 

m^ke winter 
driving cosy and 
comfortable and 

A improve the 
- appearance of the 

car wonderfully.

\ For the "all-weather top” has been made by a long- 
established top manufacture, who builds .strongly and of 
the most durable materials, yet along symmetrical lines.

The top is not heavy, weighing little more than the 
ordinary Ford touring top. V'

z It fits solidly on the body, metal stripping being used 
to make snug joint, through which the slightest draught b 
unlikely to penetrate. <

*1

iki I rr V)Q $19.00» r - *r > M X
I% k

^ 1 vr-i T7\* 1

06 1
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The New-Price on the “Road 
King” Non-Aid 30 x 3 1-2 Tire

. ' ' ' ' i
; ■

A tire that has been made 

of èelected fabric and rubber by 

one -of thfe best Canadian
t

manufacturers.

*v of heavy black drill, which is stitched one way, and has 

roll front and substantial hair felt lining. a
T 0
o z

4.
It is ribbed across and lengthwise with ash. 

outer covering is of rubberized cloth, 
with cotton whipcord in an olive shade.

Has patent flexible sliding side windows that may be 
slid into the roof.

These give any amount of ventilation, and permit 
full freedom for traffic signalling. j T •

Side? and end 
" have heavy large 

glass windows, which 
afford plenty of 
light

In fine weather (t~ 
the "all - weather

top” can be converted into an open one by removing 
windows and side posts.

Make It a point to see this top on the Fifth Floor, 
installed on a Ford—and, remember, the price, #95.00, is 
a most moderate one. 1 .

The
. Make>SureV

That There’* No Chance

Interior is linedZ

o
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. V■> Otoof Your Radiator Freezing • /ENDORSES SALE J 
tMER GERMAN SHIPS \tC

gr Use "C. C” Freeze- 
yd proof at, gallon, #1.35, or

■ the alcoholic freeze-proof 
B àt, gallon, #3.00.

I The former is an
■ efficient freeze-projjf. The 

latter is one of the best 
freeze-proofs, and has a 
vegetable retardant.

a
v

i : Y ou* 11 find it a 

tire of exceptional 

? value at $19.00, 

with itsguaranteed

mileage of 5000
■ > ■**■....-■• *•*' :

miles.

■%
yn. Feto. 6—Preeldeqt W11-: 
roved the eale ot the titirt*; ' 
nan passenger veeeeto, tot 
•hipping board recently reV' 
ajKt negotiation» toe thV 

reoeed,. Chairman Payee ol 
mnounoed tonight, 
objections- of- the war de- 
i-hloh recently proteste^.

•ale ot 'certain of 
eeded In We transport 
3ayne «aid s clause wo 
in the sale contracts »

1 emphatically keeping 
er the American flag < 
the needs of the army 
atlonal divergency.
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LEADING MEDICO 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

ston?"—'"Yes, we went to him thru 
Waddlngton. Mr. Johnston went to 
the bank and negotiated. I showed 
him the property was valuable and 
could be cut up Into lots."

A meeting was held at which Wad
dlngton, Gideon Grant, witness’

Company by the deal?" “Yes. But I 
didn't know it at the time.”

“Would you have approved the pur
chase had you known?" "No, I would 
not."

“Did you know that these four men 
had a drawing account at the Stand
ard Reliance ?" “I think all the direc
tors were aware of that."

Cel. Dinniek Cross-Examined.
When the probe oipèhed in the morn

ing Col. W. S. Dinnlck was again onl 
the stand. The investigation of the 
Grand Trunk Railway transaction wae| 
continued. An account of the Standard) 
Ixian payment of >10,000 was asked for) 
by Geo. H. Kilmer, K. C, counsel tor 
the liquidator. x

Col. Dinnlck said that as far as he 
could remember >1,000 » went to A. 
Walters, >1,000 went to Alt. Hall. $3,000! 
to Cihas. Pearson, >3,000 to E. T, 
Pearson and >2,000 to A. E. Kent.

On pressing for an explanation, 
couneel brought out the tact that in 
reality >10,200 hod been paid 
Pearson for bis services In gl 
valuation on the property of the 
Ontario Industrial, which was worth, 
$294,740. This he considered too high, 
a commission for the services ren-. 

Col. Dinnlck sold the valuation 
roved a valuable one for the 

Standard Reliance.
In reply to counsel's gueetion Oo4. 

Dlnnlcl admitted that by an agree
ment between the Standard Loan and 
Industrial Loan, E. T. Pearson and A. 
M. Campbell were appointed valuators 
with power to add a third-

Later the transactions to connection 
with the British Land Company were 
dealt with. Col. Dinnlck said that he 
was one of the organizers and that the! 
company had been formed In July. 
1812. “The company was incorporated 
by Mr. Smoke, with capital of >40,000.”

“You obtained a charter with only 
five ’ shareholders to conduct a busi
ness 
"Yes."

“Had you any negotiation prior to 
1912 tor the Royal Bank building?''

brother, the assistant general mana- •
ger of the bank and the manager of Dr. H. J. Hamilton, Ex- 
the Montreal Trust Co.’attended. ^

President or Academy of 
Medicine, Dies in Hospital.

Surprised Him.
“The proposition was made that we 

should buy the Royal Bank Building 
for >700,000 and give a bonus ot >10,000 
to the bank. We would then get the 
loan If we could get It endorsed"

"Did It surprise your’—"Yes."
"Before that did you "know you I to the death at 8- SO a.m. yesterday

would have to pay a bonus to the 0f Dr. Herbert J. (Hamilton ex-pre«i-
bank?’'—No sir, I hud suggested Mr. deni of the Academy of Medicine, 
Flrstbrook as a good endorser, not who succumbed to pneumonia and 
knowing whether I could get him or heart trouble at Wellesley, jloepiital. 
not." He had been sick for some three

“Was It made clear that the pur- weeks, but had carried on with hie 
chase of the Royal Bank Building was duties until -Last Sunday, wihen he col- 
a condition of the loan?"—“Yes.’’ lapsed In the -house of one ot hie

“I went with Mr. Waddlngton to see patiente, whom he was treating for
Mr. Johnston and told him what had the “flu." 
happened. He would not endorse the 
big note, but put up two separate survived by a sister, residing In 
notes for >16.000. I told Mr. John- Guelph, and an aunt, Mrs. Alexander, 
ston about the proposition and y he 
thought It was a good buy at >700,- 
000,” said witness.

W. Lawe of the Royal Bank took

Wihole-hearted exertlone in com- 
, .batting the "flu” epidemic contributed

6p E. T. 
v*ng the

Dr. Hamilton was a widower and is

dorft of Toronto. He was secretary of the 
Academy of Medicine and senator ol 
the University of Toronto.

The late Dr. Herbert J. Hamilton 
exception to the outline of the pro- wtug a man pf great personal popular- 
ceedings as given by Col. Dinnlck.

1 "I am here to flatly contradict on, bis fellow practitioners, 
behalf of the Royal Bank, the state- 65 years ago at Brampton, he was the 
ments made by Mr. Dinnlck,” said son of Richard Hamilton, a well- 
Mr. Lawe. He stated that the $10,000 known farmer and local politician. His 
hsid never been mentioned and that mother was a sister of the late Dr. J. 
the two Dlnnlcks had bought the bank E. Graham of this city, 
some time before ever applying for A Toronto Graduate,
the loan. When they did apply for the He was educated at Brampton High 
loan the bank had merely Insisted on School and Toronto University, grad- 
havlng a good endorser and Mr. First- uatlng from the old Toronto School of 
brook had been approached by the Medicine in 1886.
Dlnnlcks and Mr. Waddlngton. He came to Toronto In 1894 and as-

Col. Dinnlck Objected Jhat as Mr. soclated himself with Dr. W. P. 
Lawe was not present at the meeting Cavan. His wife, who was a daugih- 
ln question, he was not In a position ter of the late John Alkens of Bramp- 
to deny what took place at It. ton, died aibout three years ago.

Dr. E. E. King, the president of th6 
Tcronto Academy ot Medicine, says

had

ity, both with his patiente and with
Born about

In ktnU?” asked Mr. Kilmer.

"No."
Company Dormant.

“To what use did you put this com
pany ?"

“It was lying dormant, and it was 
thought by E. F. B. John»ton, Gideon 
Grant, John FI rath nook and myself 
that It could be used to take over 
the Strathgowan property and the 
Royal Bank building property."

“Wliqn was the change made In 
directors and shareholders?’’ “Octo-i 
ber, 1912."

"And the shares were transferred?"
"It. M. Walton to John Flrstbrook, 

October 2.4, 1912; O'. M. Wright to 
Gideon Grant; Medhurst to E. F. B. 
Johnston, and Miss Fairheller to Her
bert Waddlngton." /

"This deal was originally on your 
own behalf?”—'"Yes. When I returned 
from England, Garland wanted the 
deal completed. The price had 
been agreed upon, bu(. terms were not 
quite complete."

"You had to pay cash down? Where 
were you to get the >180,000?"—"We 
were going to get It from the Royal 
Bank."

“Is that why you went to Mr. John-

Si, Wm. Ojte o-rt», I.O.D.E., ^ ^ ^
eject» Vtncer» tor tear academy he was tooth kwed and hon-.

oped, by all Its associates and hie 
Sir William Osier Chapter, I. O. D. death Is a great loss to that Institu

tion. He was devoted to and intense 
in ,hls work end had a very large prac
tice.

E., met yesterday In ,the house of the 
secretary, Dr. /Caroline Brown, yhen 
the following officers for the year t0 him."

Nothing was too much trouble

The late Dr. Hamilton was physi
cian to the St. Andrew’s Hospital and 
had been practising to the city 

gent. Dr. Caroline Brown, hon. vice- Toronto for over thirty-five years. He 
reg„ Miss Marion Armstrong; vice- is survived toy a brother and sister in 
reg., Miss Powley; 2nd vice-reg., Mrs. Manitoba, a sister near Brampton and 
Yatee; secretary. Mrs. D. R. Frank- Another, in Guelph.____________

were elected:
Honorary regent. Lady Osier; re- o‘

lln; treasurer. Miss M. Sinclair; edu
cational secretary, Mrs. 8. Noble; 
Echoes secretary, Miss Beatrice 
Phipps; standard bearer. Miss Mar
garet Brown.

A letter of sympathy was sent to 
Ixidy Osier, so recently bereft of her 
fflisband, who was one ef the staunch
est friends of the order.

I.O.D.E. FOR HAMILTON.

The Provincial Chapter of the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
will be organized today In Hamilton. 
Many of the officers and members 
from Toronto will attend the Inaugur
ation and take part to the business ef 
the meeting.

t

Price, $3.50
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., 
CLOSES QAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at t p.m.ZT. EATON CfuMiTto
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